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on the long jumps, Mrs. George had to make a bed for the
three children by putting the valises between two seats, with
folded shawls for a mattress. One night, in a small country
station, two tough-looking, tobacco-chewing miners boarded
the train. Every seat was taken, and nearly every occupant, in-
cluding Val George, was asleep. Realizing that her children
were using more space than was their right., Mrs. George hur-
riedly began to shift them to make room for the newcomers.
One of the miners quickly restrained her with his blackened
hand. Doffing his rumpled hat, he said in a squeaky whisper,
"Why, Ma'am, leave 'em lay! Don't disturb 'em. They're
the purtiest things we seen since we left home over a year ago."
The two men feasted their eyes on the sleeping children:
Harry, now five years old, with red hair and a sensitive face;
merry little Dick with long blonde curls; and the tiny sister
"Jen/' her small head covered with ringlets of sun-yellow.
After impressing the picture on their minds the men clumped
down the aisle as lightly as their big boots would permit and
stood until they reached their destination.14
Upon her arrival in Philadelphia, Mrs. George received a
warm welcome from her husband's family. She wrote back to
California that "Father sent Tom to New York to meet us	
In Philadelphia they all met us at the door, but Father took
me out of the carriage and was the first to embrace me	
Harry darling, all is happiness around me, but I am not happy
for 'my heart is over the sea.'"15 Annie George wrote him
of her embarrassrpent over the expenses of the journey, some
of which she did not anticipate, and added, "The folks home
here have no idea of our situation. I spoke of getting a new
cloak when I first came and Mother wanted to know which I
would get, 'cloth or velvet.' I said cloth by all means. It amused
me more than a little. They were astonished when they saw my
wardrobe. They all dress nicely, have all got silk dresses too,
and none of them have any idea of the troubles we have been
through."16
It must have been a comfort to Henry, who through the years
had been straining to send money home to Philadelphia, to be
told that "their poor times are nearly as good as our prosperous
ones, so don't worry about them."17
A beautiful devotion grew up between Annie and her hus-
band's father, but difference in religious creed seemed to raise
a barrier between her and his mother. "If I was an Episcopa-

